SHARON ISBIN: TROUBADOUR
Performance Documentary Shines Spotlight on Guitar Virtuoso
Premieres on Public Television in November 2014
(Boston, MA) – American Public Television (APT) proudly announces the national release of Sharon
Isbin: Troubadour, a profile of the unusual and inspiring musical journey of two-time Grammy-winning
classical guitarist Sharon Isbin. The one-hour performance documentary, narrated by NPR's Susan
Stamberg, premieres on nearly 200 public television stations across the U.S. beginning November
2014 (check local listings).
Isbin’s catalogue of more than 25 recordings — ranging from Baroque, folk and Latin to rock, pop and
jazz-fusion — reflects her remarkable versatility. Her most recent recording, Sharon Isbin & Friends:
Guitar Passions (2011) rose to number one on Amazon.com's bestseller list. Her 2010 Grammywinning CD, Journey to the New World, spent 63 consecutive weeks on top of the Billboard charts. Her
Dreams of a World earned her a 2001 Grammy for "Best Instrumental Soloist Performance” — making
her the first classical guitarist to receive a Grammy in 28 years. Her CDs have even traveled with
astronauts aboard the Space Shuttle Atlantis.
Sharon Isbin: Troubadour charts Isbin’s progression from amateur to professional musician. Along
the way, the Minneapolis native encountered and overcame numerous obstacles — from resistance to
the guitar as an orchestral instrument to her struggles working within a traditionally male-dominated
field. Isbin explains, "There is always a duality with this instrument and being a woman playing it. In the
guitar world, I always had to fight as a woman. And in the musical world I always had to fight as a
guitarist."
A who’s who of the music world — rock guitarist Steve Vai, folk icons Joan Baez and Janis Ian, jazz
greats Stanley Jordan and Paul Winter, and pop singer Leslie Gore — discuss Isbin’s groundbreaking
contributions to her craft. Music critics praise Isbin’s lyricism and technique, while her friends, including
actor David Hyde Pierce and tennis great Martina Navratilova, talk about the person behind all of the
acclaim.
In intimate interviews, Isbin explains her distinctive style of playing her instrument, her passion for
reconceiving classical pieces for the guitar, her collaborations with composers, her philosophy on
performance, and her approach to improvisation, among other insights. The film also explores Isbin's
role as teacher to a new generation of guitarists at both The Juilliard School, where she created the first
guitar department in 1989, and later at the Aspen Music Festival.
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American Public Television (APT) has been a leading distributor of high-quality, top-rated programming
to America’s public television stations since 1961. Since 2004, APT has distributed approximately half
of the top 100 highest-rated public television titles. Among its 300 new program titles per year are
prominent documentaries, news and current affairs programs, dramatic series, how-to programs,
children’s series and classic movies, including A Ripple of Hope, Rick Steves' Europe, Newsline, Globe
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